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APPENDIX.

Aristotle.

are, in their form, simple, and

are hollow, except at their ex

tremity; the horns of the deer

alone are in their form arbo

rescent; and, in their sub

stance, solid throughout.
The deer alone, from the

age of two years, sheds its

horns annually; the horns of

other animals are permanent,
unless separated by violence.

Deer at the age of one year
have merely the rudiments of

horns, short sprouts, as it were,

covered with downy skin. At

the age of two years they de

velope straight horns like

wooden pegs; and are hence

called at that period rarraMac.

At three years their horns

have two branches; at four

years, more; and in this way
the number of branches in

creases till the animal is six

years old; after which the

number is not increased.

The horn at first grows as it

w'in the skin, and has a softere

villous covering; and after it

has attained its full growth
the animal exposes itself to

the sun, in order to ripen and

dry up this covering.

TErpcilro8a vaqa icai oróxa

-ou zv E'crr 1cEparo4dpa, osc

p4c)&ovTd ('O71V Ot yp

irpoa0iov ir rFjc c4ivø oiayóvo.




Cuvier, tom. I.

In the various species of

deer the osseous projections are

covered, during their growth,
with skin resembling that of

the rest of the head. This skin

subsequently perishes, leaving
the osseous horn uncovered;

and, after a time, the horns

themselves are shed; and are

succeeded by others which are

usually larger than the preced

ing; and these again are shed

in their turn and replaced by
others.

The figure of the horn in

deer varies according to the

age and species of the animal.

Les ruminans-ontl'air d'etre

presque tous construits sur le

même modèle, et lea chameaux

seuls présentent quelques pe_
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